
 
New Items - May 2022 

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available. 

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS. 

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Can't Be Tamed 
by Yamile Saied Méndez  

Book Annotation

The birthday castle 
by Dee Romito  

Struggling to raise funds after his allowance runs out, Caleb teams up
with Jax and other neighborhood friends to organize a fort-building
business, before disagreements about their first job challenge their
working relationship. By the author of The BFF Bucket List.
Simultaneous and eBook. Illustrations.

Happy tails lodge 
by Dee Romito  

When Jax and his sisters welcome kittens to their family, the friends of
Fort Builders Inc. use their creativity and construction know-how to
build a pet palace

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=M%c3%a9ndez%2c+Yamile+Saied&Title=Can%27t+Be+Tamed&Upc=&Isbn=9781338749465&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=M%c3%a9ndez%2c+Yamile+Saied&Title=Can%27t+Be+Tamed&Upc=&Isbn=9781338749465&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Romito%2c+Dee&Title=birthday+castle&Upc=&Isbn=9781534452381&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Romito%2c+Dee&Title=birthday+castle&Upc=&Isbn=9781534452381&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Romito%2c+Dee&Title=Happy+tails+lodge&Upc=&Isbn=9781534452411&PreferredLink=authortitle


The bad guys in The one?! 
by Aaron Blabey  

Snake's terrible powers are revealed while Agent Fox suddenly has a
whole lot more backstory than expected

The bad guys in Dawn of the underlord 
by Aaron Blabey  

"The Bad Guys--sorry, Shadow Squad-G--have finally saved the world
from butt-handed evil. And now it's time to celebrate! But when one
member of the team makes a shocking discovery, the party might be
over sooner than everyone thinks"

The bad guys in The big bad wolf 
by Aaron Blabey  

The Bad Guys test the limits of their newly honed superpowers when
Mr. Wolf is blown up to Godzilla proportions at the same time an alien
invasion threatens the world with total destruction. By the award-
winning author of The Ghost of Miss Annabel Spoon. Original

The Bad Guys in The baddest day ever 
by Aaron Blabey  

When the nefarious Crown Prince Marmalade demands that everyone
submit to his evil magnificence, the Bad Guys and even Badder Girls
pick themselves up from a setback to launch an ultimate retaliatory
strike. By the award-winning author of the Pig the Pug series. Original.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Romito%2c+Dee&Title=Happy+tails+lodge&Upc=&Isbn=9781534452411&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=bad+guys+in+The+one&Upc=&Isbn=9781338329506&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=bad+guys+in+The+one&Upc=&Isbn=9781338329506&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=bad+guys+in+Dawn+of+the+underlord&Upc=&Isbn=9781338329483&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=bad+guys+in+Dawn+of+the+underlord&Upc=&Isbn=9781338329483&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=bad+guys+in+The+big+bad+wolf&Upc=&Isbn=9781338305814&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=bad+guys+in+The+big+bad+wolf&Upc=&Isbn=9781338305814&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=Bad+Guys+in+The+baddest+day+ever&Upc=&Isbn=9781338305845&PreferredLink=authortitle


Making New Friends 
by James Dean  

Pete the Cat, aka Secret Agent Meow, goes on a very important mission
to help a lonely squirrel make new friends. 20,000 first printing.
Simultaneous and eBook. Illustrations.

Buzz Boy and Fly Guy 
by Tedd Arnold  

Writing a comic-book adventure in which he teams up with Fly Guy for
super-hero adventures, Buzz helps to battle a fiery dragon and a band
of pirates before the pair tackle enemies who are threatening their
home. By the Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor-winning author of Hi! Fly
Guy.

Animal Encounter Bucket List 
by Emma Huddleston  

Book Annotation

Historical Site Bucket List 
by Emma Huddleston  

Book Annotation

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=Bad+Guys+in+The+baddest+day+ever&Upc=&Isbn=9781338305845&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dean%2c+James&Title=Making+New+Friends&Upc=&Isbn=9780062974136&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dean%2c+James&Title=Making+New+Friends&Upc=&Isbn=9780062974136&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Buzz+Boy+and+Fly+Guy&Upc=&Isbn=9780545222747&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Buzz+Boy+and+Fly+Guy&Upc=&Isbn=9780545222747&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Huddleston%2c+Emma&Title=Animal+Encounter+Bucket+List&Upc=&Isbn=9781644947302&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Huddleston%2c+Emma&Title=Animal+Encounter+Bucket+List&Upc=&Isbn=9781644947302&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Huddleston%2c+Emma&Title=Historical+Site+Bucket+List&Upc=&Isbn=9781644947326&PreferredLink=authortitle


Always looking up : Nancy Grace Roman,
astronomer 
by Laura Gehl  

"A picture book biography of Nancy Grace Roman, the astronomer who
overcame obstacles such as weakening eyesight and teachers who did
not believe astronomy was an appropriate career for a woman to lead
the NASA team to build the Hubble Space Telescope. This is the
empowering story of a female scientist's triumphs at a time when
society discouraged women from pursuing scientific careers. It is also
the story of an important milestone in the field of astronomy. But more
than anything, it is a reminder to all of us: do what you love - and keep
looking up"

Miss Mingo and the 100th day of school 
by Jamie Harper  

Planning special themed events for the 100th day of school, Miss Mingo
helps her students through numerical show-and-tell demonstrations,
oversees creative arts-and-crafts activities and inspires readers to
express themselves through their celebrations. By the creator of the
Baby Bundt series. Illustrations.

Hungry Jim 
by Laurel Snyder  

Waking up with a monstrously metaphorical appetite, young Jim
imagines himself as a ravenous lion who swallows up everyone in his
path, before an encounter with a bear helps him set aside his own
inner beast and try a pancake instead. Simultaneous eBook.
Illustrations.
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